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By William Lashner

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. It means something to be a client. It means he gets my loyalty, whether
he deserves it or not. It means he gets my absolute best for the price of an hourly fee. It means in a
world where every person has turned against him there is one person who will fight by his side for
as long as there is a battle to be fought. --Victor Carl Author of the acclaimed novels Fatal Flaw,
Bitter Truth, and Hostile Witness, bestselling writer William Lashner crafts dark, witty, engrossing
tales of suspense involving one of the most intriguing characters of modern popular fiction: Victor
Carl. A defense attorney who lives his life in shades of gray, Victor Carl fights all the right fights for
all the wrong reasons. With a failing legal practice, a dead-end love life, a pile of unpaid traffic
tickets, and a talent for mixing it up in tough working-class bars and sparring with obstinate cops,
Victor skates on the razor s edge of legal ethics in search of the easy buck. But the one absolute in
Victor s life is loyalty,...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif Bernhard MD-- Leif Bernhard MD

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebekah Becker-- Rebekah Becker
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